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12:00:25
17:00:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1 hr away to #smchat mobile: https://t.co/AgFYsgMOTE @sourcePOV
@ambercleveland @Gigi_Peterkin @sharonmostyn @SMSJOE @ajmunn
@lexberju

12:28:24
17:28:24

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

okay, still having probs w/@comcast wireless but back online in time for
#smchat. fingers crossed I'll be there the entire hour :)

12:30:22
17:30:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1/2 away to #smchat https://t.co/AgFYsgMOTE join us in exploring mobile's
role in supply chain management

12:40:46
17:40:46

Elana Leoni
@elanaleoni

How @upworthy grew from 5mil to 200mil #Facebook #video views in 1 yr:
https://t.co/Us6ICxL3Fg #socialmedia #smchat https://t.co/nT7nLDeiWQ

12:41:24
17:41:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Gigi_Peterkin look forward to it Gigi! cheers #smchat

12:45:08
17:45:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat TIPS: 1] reply w/ A1, A2 etc 2] quote tweet for longer reply but always
use #smchat hashtag 3] jump in anytime when inspired :)

12:57:05
17:57:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat in a few minutes ..

13:01:27
18:01:27

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

Tuning in/out of #smchat today...meetings. Hey everyone!

13:02:31
18:02:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

who's all with me today? ;) #smchat ..Q1 in a sec .. running a wee late

13:06:00
18:06:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

crickets?? .. lol anyway .. here goes .. #smchat

13:06:01
18:06:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 @AllisonnTweets present and (mostly) accounted for .. #mobility
#smchat .. starting now :)

13:06:18
18:06:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 Does mobile-based supply chain management make good business sense?
Why? How? #smchat

13:06:28
18:06:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 awww, won't be having any crickets now .. lol #smchat

13:06:38
18:06:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV hooray! :) #smchat @AllisonnTweets

13:08:59
18:08:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 might help to define Supply Chain in this context, may not be an
obvious connection to #mobility | #smchat

13:09:36
18:09:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 facilitating third-party relations for supply chain management using mobile
tools seems to make complete sense #smchat

13:09:57
18:09:57

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

@autom8 A1: I have no experience w/ mobile-based SCM. Interested to see how
others respond. Niche topic in social media world... #smchat

13:10:01
18:10:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, hailing from rain soaked #Charlotte, 3x chat instigator,
connector of dots #smchat

13:10:47
18:10:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

true @sourcePOV so, in essence: supply chain management equates with any
business process where there is service delivery need 1/2 #smchat

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/02/01/transforming-supply-chain-management-with-mobile/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2016/02/01/transforming-supply-chain-management-with-mobile/
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13:12:09
18:12:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

also @sourcePOV where 3rd-party relations are needed to fulfill said need(s)
(contractors, brokers etc) in my mind this is the scope #smchat

13:13:36
18:13:36

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

hello from a dreary Philly town #smchat

13:13:38
18:13:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @AllisonnTweets ok, so, where #mobile txn links to suppliers and
supply fulfillment that is not #socialmedia connected? #smchat

13:14:08
18:14:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

somebody pls correct my perception of SCM in the context i proposed earlier ...
#smchat

13:15:43
18:15:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

correct @sourcePOV doubt a social media dimension is required to facilitate
SCM needs; so purely use of mobile @AllisonnTweets #smchat

13:15:50
18:15:50

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 the pros are there as long as both parties embrace the approach. like anything
else I think it demands demonstration of ROI #smchat

13:16:35
18:16:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

When I think supply chain in social web spaces, I visualize a huge network of
warehouses with an Amazon front end :) #smchat

13:17:02
18:17:02

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

@sourcePOV @autom8 mobile & social media are 2 separate things. ppl rely on
mobile to connect to brands on social, website, apps #smchat

13:17:07
18:17:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

indeed, proof of ROI is crucial .. one would think this will be fairly easy to
monitor given nature of SCM #smchat https://t.co/VVtAbpp32W

13:17:42
18:17:42

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

@autom8 @sourcePOV I agree. #smchat

13:17:52
18:17:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh wow, that makes 2 of us, dreary in #charlotte today too .. warmish, but rainy
& windy .. #smchat https://t.co/M5itgJJgYa

13:18:17
18:18:17

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A1 yes I think ROI can be monitored for SCM. wondering about how much
scaling biz wld do. maybe we shld focus on 1 industry? #smchat @autom8

13:18:34
18:18:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

4 q's .. 15 mins per q — my personal golden rule for twitter chats so am gonna
motor on to Q2 shortly ;) #smchat

13:18:54
18:18:54

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV it's apocalyptically rainy here! #smchat

13:19:09
18:19:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Allison #mobile <> #socialmedia, but I'd say it certainly extends it, gives
it legs as it were #smchat https://t.co/UmpxpEUZiu

13:19:15
18:19:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

absolutely .. suggestion on a specific industry we can examine welcome! :)
#smchat https://t.co/PiCI3Tmm5g

13:19:31
18:19:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 What potential (or obvious) challenges would the sole reliance on mobile
pose to the supply chain management process? #smchat

13:19:38
18:19:38

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

@sourcePOV I think of social as a gateway to SCM b/c consumers can shop via
social now more than ever #smchat

13:20:02
18:20:02

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@autom8 gah now I've landed myself in the hot seat! #smchat

13:21:09
18:21:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

fair point. but to @Gigi_Peterkin 's point perhaps we can focus on 1 industry re:
SCM/mobile paradigm #smchat https://t.co/QZRoaH9kOz

13:21:28
18:21:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Supplier needs to know where u are ordering from. Mobile = a moving
target? E.g.: @uber Need to pick a spot & stay #smchat #mobility

13:22:13
18:22:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

But the hot seat is so much fun, yes? #smchat https://t.co/ukHbQkMhM9

13:22:25
18:22:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

lol @Gigi_Peterkin the building/construction industry perhaps? (i envision
traditional methods disrupted via mobile somehow) #smchat

13:22:44
18:22:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

what Chris said .. lol #smchat https://t.co/ukGRzl8GZc

13:24:01
18:24:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

au contraire mon frère ;) @sourcePOV current traditional methods is too
stationary that it impedes expediting process #smchat

https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694947417372954624
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694946856460251136
https://twitter.com/AllisonnTweets/status/694947719400427520
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694948034170503168
https://twitter.com/AllisonnTweets/status/694948373250441216
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694948472550735873
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694949073858793473


13:24:52
18:24:52

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@autom8 @sourcePOV I find myself in the hot seat enough you'd think I found
it fun! lol #smchat

13:24:56
18:24:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

so er um @sourcePOV think 'everything-desktop' (from bidding to delivery
processing) vs initiating the fulfillment process w/ mobile #smchat

13:25:16
18:25:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Field service another interesting aspect of SCM. Need to dispatch driver?
Where r they? #mobility #presence #apps (GPS) +value #smchat

13:25:48
18:25:48

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

am admittedly over my head re: SCM so I've been looking for case studies so I
can contribute - lol. #smchat

13:26:45
18:26:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I think it's easier if we think of SCM more broadly, the locating & provisioning of
things .. people, orders, services .. #smchat #mobility

13:26:54
18:26:54

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV I like how you're thinking with @Uber, which is based on mobile
from consumer to the back office #smchat

13:28:26
18:28:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, classic SCM Is very back office, orders, trucking, IT. But @uber
examplesbrings closer to consumer #smchat https://t.co/sUQWXSSzCD

13:28:27
18:28:27

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A2 if ur mobile network goes down and services are totally dispatched via mobile
then you're hosed. I'd definitely want a b/u #smchat

13:28:52
18:28:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV true; so gonna take a stab at illustrating an apt, concrete example ..
(may or may not help) #smchat

13:29:35
18:29:35

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

so to @sourcePOV's last point, are we thinking of strictly mobile for SCM or
having a mobile component? #smchat

13:29:41
18:29:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Another example is the brick & mortar shopper, who might resort to options.
B&N book out of stock? Click. Click. Shipped by Amazon #smchat

13:29:55
18:29:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

SCM+mobile example: You're a telco who regular needs to fulfull service
delivery using 3rd party contractors .. how does mobile play #smchat

13:30:39
18:30:39

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

so would biz become more agile going to mobile-only for SCM? is it an add-on or
something to migrate to? #smchat

13:31:14
18:31:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

SCM+mobile: Typically the traditional model is paper/phone
calls/meetings/desktop based .. picture how mobile tech can enhance that
#smchat

13:31:30
18:31:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

SC is a network of producers & consumers. Some fixed, some mobile, but all
connected. Hard to build on fly #smchat https://t.co/m3AdJDpTgq

13:31:37
18:31:37

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

yes, I get this example, but that's *online* not necessarily mobile. or am I being
pedantic? #smchat https://t.co/Cgo2OPr3bV

13:32:24
18:32:24

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

yes, I can see the enhancement, but not necessarily a full migration to mobile for
SCM #smchat https://t.co/ApYhZFZiOg

13:32:59
18:32:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

that is indeed the question, Gigi .. mobile-only?? i doubt it but certain parts of
process can be enhanced #smchat https://t.co/v12YQHaFQT

13:33:13
18:33:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Gigi_Peterkin u are right, online not necessarily mobile, but #mobility a huge
enabler .. more options .. shortened lead times #smchat

13:34:37
18:34:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A fluid, on-demand SCM approach is highly competitive, but very hard to
deliver. I see #mobility changing game. Think @uber .. #smchat

13:35:02
18:35:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV concrete eg of mobile in action: instead of waiting for contractor
specs/bid via paper to desk, all mobile @Gigi_Peterkin #smchat

13:35:18
18:35:18

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

well, I think cloud-based tech is huge here for everything from inventory to
tracking success/fail rates w/end users #smchat #mobility

13:35:43
18:35:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV all done via tablets and in IRL time! right? .. can you picture it??
@Gigi_Peterkin #smchat

13:36:30
18:36:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: A fluid, on-demand SCM approach is highly competitive, but
very hard to deliver. I see #mobility changing game. Think @uber …

13:36:39
18:36:39

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

so if I'm customer C + I need widgets from comp A, they can use a network -
cloud, mobile, etc. - to quickly source, order+ deliver #smchat

https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694949925575090178
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694950963690479617
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/694950901744676864
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694951293320880130
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694951144603402240


13:37:13
18:37:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree! Knock on #mobility is real estate of screen. Complex specs & drawings
won't fit on phone. Tablet? Mb #smchat https://t.co/cEDGzSi2WY

13:37:20
18:37:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

ermagerd #Q3 and we're still treading on semantics, where is @ajmunn when
you need him .. KIDDING!! #smchat

13:37:35
18:37:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 How would you depict/describe ‘data transparency’ with respect to use of
mobile in this context? #smchat

13:38:25
18:38:25

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

<3 bahahaha #smchat hit us with #Q3 boss @autom8 https://t.co/swVskFpLVL

13:38:48
18:38:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. Back to 'real estate' .. c/b hard to squeeze lots of data, T&C disclaimers etc.
into mobile experience. unless setup in advance #smchat

13:38:56
18:38:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

true @sourcePOV BUTT! how about actual *delivery* of specs to the one who
needs to review them .. huh?? huh, Sherlock?? :P #smchat

13:39:06
18:39:06

Teddy Awa
@Leadershipwin

RT @autom8: true @sourcePOV BUTT! how about actual *delivery* of specs to
the one who needs to review them .. huh?? huh, Sherlock?? :P #smc…

13:39:50
18:39:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. If brand (e.g., @uber as ride supplier) docs & educates consumer on options,
terms, exposures, etc., all good. If not, problems #smchat

13:40:31
18:40:31

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

so then it's about aspects of SCM - not to trip on semantics but trying to
understand the big picture. #smchat

13:40:36
18:40:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I think #mobile #SCM bears special burden of lots to communicate & little
time or space to do it #smchat #mobility

13:41:35
18:41:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 tbh, not sure what 'data transparency' exactly entails in an SMC process
presumably accuracy of estimates, sources, materials etc #smchat

13:41:42
18:41:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 @Gigi_Peterkin @ajmunn and yes, we know well .. complex topics
require a frame or full chat just w/ definitions .. ! #smchat

13:41:44
18:41:44

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A3 documentation is a must, which is why paperwork is still king esp in
regulated industries. TOS n2b easy to find etc #smchat

13:41:59
18:41:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: A3 documentation is a must, which is why paperwork is
still king esp in regulated industries. TOS n2b easy to find etc #…

13:42:32
18:42:32

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A3 I'd <3 an experiment-Amazon goes mobile w/one product only and
documents the change from back ofc to consumer #smchat

13:42:41
18:42:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes !! but if u are mobile, will u take time to read TOS? usually there are places
to be :) #smchat https://t.co/u5SWUcUnQR

13:43:05
18:43:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV indeed indeedy .. i wish i were sipping on a Shiraz now while we
contemplate these things .. #smchat @Gigi_Peterkin @ajmunn

13:43:27
18:43:27

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

are you calling me out for not reading the framing @sourcepov?! lolllllll
#smchat https://t.co/WPIoiuuwhE

13:43:46
18:43:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2-A3 .. ultimately I think the mobile & back office experiences need to work in
perfect, seamless harmony, e.g. @amazon @uber .. #smchat

13:44:11
18:44:11

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Hello - sorry for late intrusion #smchat - Mobile has huge application for supply
chain management. Remember not talking of mobile only

13:44:15
18:44:15

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

@sourcePOV well, that can be said of almost any contract.burden on the user to
know the TOS. I did a lot of reading on PHL-NYC train #smchat

13:44:29
18:44:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

way to cover the grey areas, Tex - #w00t !! #smchat https://t.co/EOIFVjgep5

13:44:46
18:44:46

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

did someone say Shiraz? I *know* about Shiraz! #smchat
https://t.co/3xT7GxrjZ1

13:45:30
18:45:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Speak of mobile first or mobile layer. Ability to use mobile data networks on
move to 'tap in' has to help efficiency yes? #smchat

13:45:35
18:45:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

uh-oh @Gigi_Peterkin is Shiraz truly a deadly 'off-topicker' (cue TO BE
CONTINUED music .. da da dahh..) #smchat

https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694952247860580352
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694952829962883072
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694953934868316161
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/694953927670824961
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/694954448112594944
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694954273172496384


13:45:39
18:45:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh no !! RT @Gigi_Peterkin "Calling me out?" | just focusd need for
defining terms on deep topics (thinking futr socialchange) #smchat

13:46:34
18:46:34

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

no intrusion at all @ajmunn please enlighten me Obi Wan Kenobi..you're my
only hope ;) #smchat https://t.co/KpzUqAyO3B

13:46:48
18:46:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

final Q - probably more forgiving #smchat

13:47:08
18:47:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Alasdair (welcome!) & yes, u are right .. the option to act now, or wait.
Mobile creates possibility .. #smchat https://t.co/NwfPRj6k37

13:47:23
18:47:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn oh hey .. long time no chat #smchat

13:47:32
18:47:32

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Added layer of sms functionality allows greater connectivity opportunities.
Ability for data hub to receive multiple input #smchat

13:47:45
18:47:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Hello - sorry for late intrusion #smchat - Mobile has huge
application for supply chain management. Remember not talking of mob…

13:47:47
18:47:47

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

drumroll.... #smchat https://t.co/eJMiIRLCXJ

13:48:17
18:48:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 What other business applications do you see benefiting from the use of
mobile technology? #smchat

13:49:07
18:49:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn any specific industry come to mind that benefit from this? #smchat

13:50:45
18:50:45

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 customer service can benefit- report a problem w/the tap of an app and get
quick reply #smchat

13:51:36
18:51:36

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

logistics & delivery. Integrating scanning with camera to SMS or data push gives
office instant data #smchat https://t.co/bb5JW6qtKt

13:52:12
18:52:12

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 maybe not a biz application,but ability for consumers to claim rewards,
evangelize brand using mobile-quick, easy, where ppl live #smchat

13:52:14
18:52:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 perhaps question s/b what industry/business process is NOT benefiting
(cannot?) from mobile tech #smchat

13:53:11
18:53:11

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: Data centers & reliance on uptime already using sms notifications to report
downtime. If no data use mobile data #smchat

13:54:04
18:54:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn ok so service/fulfillment delivery industries then? vs manufacturing,
industrial/infra, construction .. #justcurious #smchat

13:54:12
18:54:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Yes! Seen success with this - @Gigi_Peterkin #smchat https://t.co/cQzstGoLPN

13:54:25
18:54:25

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 Health *is* benefitting - EMRs, Rx refills, managing appts can be done using
mobile. also Rx reminders sent #smchat

13:54:33
18:54:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: A4 Health *is* benefitting - EMRs, Rx refills, managing
appts can be done using mobile. also Rx reminders sent #smchat

13:55:34
18:55:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Good to differentiate btwn 2 yet both benefit. Only limited by lack of application
& budget #smchat https://t.co/wZvX1RbYsX

13:55:38
18:55:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

what about the role of drones and drone delivery? how do would they fir it in ..
@ajmunn @Gigi_Peterkin @sourcePOV #smchat

13:55:47
18:55:47

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

A4 banking also using mobile well too-mobile deposits, bill pay. funny that
regulated industries r on board here! #smchat

13:56:32
18:56:32

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Africa been using sms and mobile data to deliver data over distance for years
now. Particularly in health & agriculture #smchat

13:56:46
18:56:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Gigi_Peterkin banking sector indeed continues to leverage mobile to its (and
the consumers') advantage #smchat

13:56:53
18:56:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Africa been using sms and mobile data to deliver data over
distance for years now. Particularly in health & agriculture #smchat

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/694954552093638657
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/694954882671861760
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694955212004581376
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694955792164896769
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/694956571445583872
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/694957040687570946


13:57:34
18:57:34

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

personally I'd like to see suppliers & manuf perfect drone delivery to their
customers b4 consumers #smchat https://t.co/dBFGGwqQPr

13:57:43
18:57:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: personally I'd like to see suppliers & manuf perfect drone
delivery to their customers b4 consumers #smchat
https://t.cohttps://t.co/dBFGGwqQPr

13:57:47
18:57:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

More variables, more new technolgies to manage. But in SC network, just
another type of delivery vans :) #smchat https://t.co/GYIoiwTgsG

13:58:20
18:58:20

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Drones bring whole new level of compliance & logistics. Is data & digital driven
though #smchat https://t.co/8tS5DHKSCD

13:58:44
18:58:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

lovely fireside chat today—i know topic is a tad out of realm but that's what's
cool about #smchat right folks? ;)

13:59:08
18:59:08

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

like, is Amazon fulfillment getting their inventory via drone? do that well for a
while b4 sending a drone out w/my stuff! #smchat

13:59:48
18:59:48

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

YES! thank you @autom8 for pushing my brain to think about this topic. cool
stuff. #smchat https://t.co/EKexqgtfCw

14:00:16
19:00:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @Gigi_Peterkin @ajmunn @AllisonnTweets thanks for today's
chat everyone! :) #heartstop #smchat

14:00:51
19:00:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

basically we cannot get away from need for data & digital to deliver efficiencies.
It's the new 'Just in Time" #smchat

14:01:09
19:01:09

Allison
@AllisonnTweets

RT @sourcePOV: Agree Allison #mobile <> #socialmedia, but I'd say it certainly
extends it, gives it legs as it were #smchat https://t.co/UmpxpEUZiu

14:01:47
19:01:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Thanks! Really miss not being able to participate in #smchat
https://t.co/3DueoGTe1T

14:02:33
19:02:33

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

I was wrong about @ajmunn. he's not Obi Wan, he's Yoda! #smchat ;)
https://t.co/yiZCYcEHpE

14:03:22
19:03:22

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

thanks all! my brain will now return to its regularly scheduled program.
#smchat https://t.co/NWX0RBIVIB

14:33:14
19:33:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Enjoyed today's chat, everyone !! See u next week? #mobility #smchat
https://t.co/YQ0oFnauqe
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